SPRING 2013
Birthd ay Bul l nos e
Bullnose has come of age with the 2012 – the 21st birthday
release is available now.
The second oldest syrah in New Zealand, Bullnose has led the
way with its signature Hawke’s Bay style. Bullnose ’12 shows its
quality evolution with a nose of damson plums, vanilla and spice
with a ripe, rich palate of fresh and preserved raspberry and
blackberry. Happy birthday Bullnose.
Let’s toast to 21 years of Bullnose and to 21 more!
Buy Bullnose and Elston ’12 in:

BIRTHDAY BULLNOSE

6 Bullnose Syrah ’12 and 6 Elston Chardonnay ’12

$399.00 save $45.00

Call 0800 TEMATA or email shop@temata.co.nz to secure yours.

The Fi rst ’ 1 3 s
Hawke’s Bay 2013 vintage ‘the stuff of legends’.

- Decanter, UK

Fresh out of the blocks from the lauded 2013 vintage are the Estate Vineyards Gamay Noir and Sauvignon Blanc.
Estate Vineyards Gamay Noir ’13 is a bright, vivid crimson with aromas of dark roses, cherry liqueur, crushed
raspberry and refreshing, silky tannins.



- The Listener, NZ

Estate Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc ’13 is the palest lemon colour with green lights, a palate of tropical fruits and
summer herbs, and a crisp, fine finish. Delicious!

Yet another step up from what we have done so far in purity,
- John Buck
breed, length and complexity.
Experience ‘THE

STUFF OF LEGENDS’ with:

6 Estate Vineyards Gamay Noir ’13 And 6 Estate Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc ’13 $199.00 save $15.80
Call Toby on 0800 836 282 to place your order or email us at shop@temata.co.nz

A Famil y Affai r
Te Mata was established as a family wine business, and to have Toby join us
now continues the tradition of active family involvement in all aspects of the
business. We’re thrilled and have asked Toby to say hello:

‘Hi to everyone. Though I’ve worked at Te Mata in different roles since I was tall
enough to climb into a picking bin, after working the 2012 and 2013 vintages
in the cellars I’ve now got a chance to assist with sales and marketing.
I studied at Victoria, Wellington, Penn State, USA and Edinburgh, Scotland,
worked in publishing in London, at Random House NZ and project-managed
the redevelopment of Wellington’s great independent bookstore - Unity Books.
It seems I’ve come some way in life. From growing up at Coleraine to now
working at the winery – that’d be a grand total of about 500 metres.
Best wishes, looking forward to meeting you, if I haven’t already, either at the
winery or via Te Mata’s Facebook or Twitter.’
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SAVE THE DATE!
Join us for the Te Mata Estate Showcase 2014 for the release of our new Showcase
and Estate Vineyards wines.
HAWKE’S BAY
5.30pm, Friday 28 February.

WELLINGTON
6.00pm, Wednesday 5 March.

AUCKLAND
6.00pm, Thursday 6 March.

CHRISTCHURCH
6.00pm, Wednesday 12 March.

To secure your place, contact toby@temata.co.nz.

TE MATA'S SHOWCASE 2013

By Sam Kim, WineOrbit, Issue 15

IT'S LIKE A PILGRIMAGE, TO TASTE THE LATEST RELEASES FROM THIS EXCEPTIONAL PRODUCER. TE MATA ESTATE
PERFORMED BRILLIANTLY.

Chardonnay ’11
Estate Vineyards
90 pts 

Elston ’11
94 pts 

Merlot/Cabernets ’10
Estate Vineyards
90 pts 

Awatea ’11
94 pts 

Cape Crest ’12
94 pts 

Coleraine ’11
96 pts 

Zara ’11
93 pts 

Spring selection ...
BIG BOTTLES

We have a limited number of large
format Coleraine ’11 bottles available
(3, 6, 9 and 12 litre)

BIRTHDAY
BULLNOSE
6 Bullnose ’12
6 Elston ’12

$399.00 save 45.00

THE

MAGNUMS
Coleraine ’11 1.5 litre
presented in its
own wooden display box.

$180.00

STUFF

OF

Legends

6 Estate Vineyards Gamay Noir ’13
6 Estate Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc ’13

$199.00 save 15.80

Contact shop@temata.co.nz or 0800 TEMATA to place your order.

COLERAINE ’09

LIBRARY RELEASE

A saturated magenta colour with concentrated aromas of blackcurrants, spice
and dark old fashioned roses. The palate opens with the dense sweet dark berry
fruits indicative of a great year. The focus quickly turns to rich fine tannins that
fill the mouth, leaving a lasting impression of a wine of significant ageing ability.
Development Potential: 10-15 years from harvest.

AWATEA ’11

A bright magenta colour, with enticing aromas of black cherry, raspberry,
plum and cedar. The palate is beautifully
balanced with an immediate surge of
UT
D O to fine, ripe tannins providing a classically
boysenberry and vanilla spice
leading
L
O
S
refreshing finish. Development Potential: Up to 10 years from harvest.

BULLNOSE ’12

ZARA ’11

The palest gold colour, with pure vanilla and spring flower aromas of honeysuckle,
jasmine and orange blossom. The
UTsoft, ripe palate shows cinnamon, comb
DO
honey, apricot and mandarin
SOLflavours, with a rich texture and lingering finish.
Development Potential: 3-4 years from harvest.

CAPE CREST ’12

A perfect pale green colour, with aromas of guava, nectarine, beeswax and
coriander, backed with wood smoke and hazelnut. The palate is very long, dry,
and concentrated, with great depth of lime, currant, and pear flavours, sea salt
and a fresh acid tension that lasts for minutes. Simply fantastic.
Development Potential: 3-5 years from harvest.

NEW RELEASE

A saturated magenta colour, with aromas and flavours of plum sauce, dark
cherry, cinnamon and smoke. The elegant palate is soft, with ripe, firm tannins
and great length of flavour through to a satisfying finish.
Development Potential: 8-10 years from harvest.

ELSTON ’12

NEW RELEASE

A brilliant, pale lemon colour, with inviting aromas of golden grapefruit, toasted
brioche, brazil nuts and popcorn. The palate shows an immediate character of
ripe nectarine, lemon and nougat notes, together with both the sweetness and
acidity of fresh pineapple contributing to its long, fine finish.
Development Potential: 3-5 years from harvest.

Estate Vineyards MERLOT/CABERNETS ’11

NEW RELEASE

A bright crimson colour, with characters of plum, blackberry compote, and an
attractive cinnamon spice and bay leaf background. The classically structured
palate shows sweet, ripe fruit flavours in great balance, with fine, dry tannins,
leading to a supple, even finish.
Development Potential: 3-6 years from harvest.

Estate Vineyards SYRAH ’12

A bright crimson colour with characters of raspberry, red cherry, rosemary and
allspice, over savoury charcuterie notes. The palate is soft and full flavoured with
well integrated, fine grained tannins leading to a supple, even finish.
Development Potential: 2-5 years from harvest.

Estate Vineyards GAMAY NOIR ’13

NEW RELEASE

A lovely, vivid crimson colour with penetrating aromas of dark roses, cherry
liqueur, crushed raspberry, and wild strawberry. An absolute fruit bomb, the
palate is ripe and juicy, with a mix of black and red berries and cherries, and
refreshing, silky tannins that extend the finish.
Development Potential: 1-2 years from harvest.

Estate Vineyards CHARDONNAY ’12

NEW RELEASE

A bright lemon colour and green lights, with characters of fresh pineapple,
peach, roasted nuts and French vanilla. The palate shows great intensity with
perfectly ripe stonefruit flavours over a background of rich, salted shortbread
and a long, concentrated, very fine finish.
Development Potential: 2-4 years from harvest.

Estate Vineyards SAUVIGNON BLANC ’13

NEW RELEASE

The palest lemon colour, with aromas of passionfruit, mango, and honeydew
melon. Displaying flavours of tropical fruits and summer herbs, the palate is
generous and dry, carrying effortlessly to a crisp, fine, quality finish.
Development Potential: 1-2 years from harvest.

